FOODSERVICE
COFFEE SAUCES
A DIVISION OF CONCORD FOODS

Since 1918, Oringer has become a leading supplier of quality sauces and toppings to the food
service industry. We understand that beverages are vital to your operation. Our experience and
quality products will help you create an innovative coffee program.
Our coffee flavorings lead the market because we use the best quality ingredients and spend
time developing the best recipes. All our drinks are beautifully balanced and full of flavor,
providing your customers the best products, guaranteed.
In addition to hundreds of formulations in our library, our expert team of R&D
scientists specializes in customizing beverage flavorings for our customers.
Collaborating with your R&D and marketing personnel, we can develop any
flavor you can envision, enabling you to offer an innovative beverage
program that will differentiate your drinks from the competition.

FLAVOR SAMPLES

OVERVIEW

Salted Caramel | White Truffle Strawberry
Belgian Spice Cookie | Bittersweet Chocolate
Application: Add these flavor systems to cold brew, lattes, mocha lattes,
iced coffees, and more!
Benefits of Oringer Flavor Systems
 Flavor Release – Natural flavors enhance all beverages
 Clean Labels – We offer Trans fat free, HFCS free and no artificial
sweeteners
 High Quality Ingredients – Only the purest and highest-quality
ingredients are found in our beverage bases. Oringer’s chocolate
flavor system uses premium cocoa blends; our caramel is made with
real cream. Using the highest-quality ingredients in flavor systems
produces the best flavored beverages!
ITEM #

FLAVOR SYSTEM

PACK SIZE

650204EF

Salted Caramel

4/64 fl oz jugs ▪ 6/64 fl oz pouches with fitment

647902CK

White Truffle Strawberry

4/64 fl oz jugs ▪ 6/64 fl oz pouches with fitment

851309LP

Belgian Spice Cookie

4/64 fl oz jugs ▪ 6/64 fl oz pouches with fitment

41068

Bittersweet Chocolate

4/64 fl oz jugs ▪ 6/64 fl oz pouches with fitment
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